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i have an asus xe551m-x515u with windows 7, and i was
able to get the device to work with the drivers included
in the asus update that asus released back in early 2013.
for some reason i was unable to do the same for windows
10. the device is recognized as an asus usb hub, and has
no firmware in device manager (there is no update
available).        i downloaded the
x51-v2_1.0.1.21.1004.0_en_xe551m and the
x51-v2_1.1005.0_en_xe551m firmware update, but the
device still shows up as a usb hub in device manager. i
tried installing it via the command line, using the
command "msiexec /i
c:\temp\x51-v2_1.0_en_xe551m.msi /quiet /norestart"
and i got an error from the inf file stating "line 45:
inconsistent count of header and footer sections" - i
checked the inf file, and line 45 is the beginning of the inf
file. i looked up that line, and it was the first line after the
property section, so i'm not sure what i'm doing wrong.
i'm fairly inexperienced with msi installers, so i
appreciate any help! hi ivan, i'm trying to install the
"x51-v2_1.0.1.21.1004.0_en_xe551m.msi" from your
website on a xe551m model. however, after successfully
installing, it didn't recognize the device as a usb 3.0 hub.
the device's firmware is already installed. i'm using
windows 7 x64. i have a new asus k53f with the latest
updates from asus on windows 10 on a new build. my
audio is not working and all usb ports. i have checked the
bios and there is no usb 3.0 (maybe this could be the
problem?), and i have enabled all usb ports in the bios,
but nothing. there is no device in device manager, but
when i go to device manager and highlight the audio
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card, it says: "the audio pci device is a device manager
internal device." i have tried unplugging all usb devices
and then plugging in my mouse and keyboard only, but
still nothing. does anyone have any idea of what this is
about?
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Thanks for compiling these drivers. I run the Intel driver
10.3.0.1050 on Windows 10 which came with this

computer - It is a very nice machine. I had been trying to
get the drivers that came with Windows 7 drivers but

they are from 10 years ago. I will use the ones here when
I try to upgrade to Windows 10 next month. Also, it is

perfect to find all drivers in one place and have them all
for your device. thanks a lot. I've been struggling with

this problem since yesterday, have downloaded drivers
from Asus and Microsoft. Asus drivers used to work fine

on my laptop (Aspire E1-572G75). I've even installed
Windows 10 from scratch and I got same problem. So
I've downloaded just e5xx series and your drivers now
work fine. I'm leaving Asus APP for Windows 8 x64 and
Windows 7 64 bits. If I could uninstall Asus APP I would
uninstall APP completely but looks like it's impossible.

https://support.asus.com/ru/en/ --- asus installation
wizard windows 10 downloadl i have a asus 1004p with

intel hd graphics 4000. it has windows 7. the chipset
doesn't have the latest drivers. my motherboard's bios
update is buggy. how can i upgrade the motherboard's
bios? i have an asus eee pc that came with windows 7,
so i downloaded the windows 7 iso to flash it to the hd.
then i tried to install that iso after i was done with the

windows 10 iso that i downloaded off this site. the build
didn't work. i don't know what went wrong. it's a

download that should give me a clean install of windows
10. i don't see the option that installs the iso file so i
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don't know what went wrong. no errors either. can
someone help me? 5ec8ef588b
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